Dr. Robert F. Panara

"Deaf People in Literature/Film"
Suggested Activities for
Teachers/Students

TEXTS & FILMS/TV SPECIALS

The following is a list of suggested works that may be useful for study and viewing for hearing impaired students at the Junior and Senior High School level:

I. FICTION (Novels)

II. FICTION (Drama) & NON-FICTION (DRAMA)
Bibliography/Filmography
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"Deaf People in Literature/Film"
Suggested Texts/Films (cont'd.)

III. NON-FICTION

1. **Deaf Heritage: A Narrative History of Deaf America**

2. **Great Deaf Americans**

3. **Gallaudet: Friend of the Deaf**
   by Etta DeGering; Gallaudet, 1968.

4. **Black and Deaf in America**

5. **Deaf Women**

6. **Deaf Persons in the Arts & Sciences**
   by Harry and Bonnie Lang; Greenwood Press (Conn.), 1995.


IV. MOTION PICTURE FILMS (Feature Length)

1. **Voices** - Captioned Films for the Deaf

2. **Amy** - Captioned Films for the Deaf

3. **The Miracle Worker** - Captioned Films for the Deaf

4. **The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter** - Captioned Films for the Deaf

V. TV Movie Specials/Serials

1. **Dummy** (CBS) not captioned

2. **Silent Victory: The Story of Kitty O'Neil** (CBS) not captioned

3. **And Your Name Is Jonah** (CBS) not captioned

4. **Deaf Friend: "James At 15" Series** - (NBC) not captioned

5. **A Summer To Remember** - (CBS) Captioned

VI. VIDEOTAPES (Deaf Heritage/Success Stories)

1. **Have You Heard About the Deaf?**
   NAD (Sign/Voice/Captions) 35 min.

2. **Famous Deaf Americans** - Captioned Films Part 1, 30 min. (S/V/C

3. **Famous Deaf Americans** - Captioned Films Part 2, 30 min. (S/V/C